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The Louisville and Nashville Railroad Depot in Hopkinsville was constructed in 1892 on 
the site of two former stations. It is located several blocks from the main downtown 
intersection of Hopkinsville. The one-story building is of wood frame construction which 
was stuccoed in 1909. It is oblong in shape, with a roof of steep slope covered with 
tile. As originally constructed, the building contained two waiting rooms, rest rooms, 
passenger agent's office with ticket window, and a freight room with office. In 1909, a 
large room and office were erected on the south end of the depot to house the American 
Express Company's local facility. A passenger platform IjSO.J^et long was constructed 
along the track side. A north room of the station was utilized as a policeman's office 
and by the Ninth Street flagman, prior to electric signals.

Although the architect is unknown, the architectural style of the station was described in 
contemporary newspaper accounts as f 'Swiss"or "Swiss Gothic." The counterpoint of 
half-conical and octagonal ogee-curved turrets and the gabled ventilator hoods astride 
the central hipped roof break the long horizontal lines characteristic of the relatively 
modest late 19th-cem|try station, inspired ultimately, perhaps, by H.H. Richardson's 
suburban stations for the Boston and Albany line. These features of the roof are 
edged with dentil-like bands that articulate the shadows. The woodwork of doors and 
windows has a Neogrec quality, but the brackets that support the wide eaves are more 
curvaceous and slightly earlier in flavor. The canopy over the platform is carried on 
straightforward wooden angle brackets set in iron or steel supports. The overall 
effect of the structure is both utilitarian and fanciful, with the corner turret effectively 
marking the juncture of town and track.

The condition of the structure could be described as sound, although it is in a state of 
deterioration. Only one waiting room is currently in use, for the local railroad freight 
office. Almost no repair work has been conducted on the depot within the past twenty 
years.

There is a possibility that this structure may be relocated in the future, but every 
effort is being made to reuse it on the site.
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The Louisville & Nashville Railroad Depot is being nominated for entry in the National 
Register because of the unusual architectural design of the building and for the historic, 
social, and economic significance it portrayed in this community for over three quarters 
of a century.

Christian County first experienced the railroad with its associated impacts in 1868 when 
the Evansville, Henderson, and Nashville Railroad connected Guthrie and Henderson. 
Only four years later, in 1872, the company folded and was taken over by the St. 
Louis and South Eastern Railroad. This company was in turn acquired by the L & N 
in 1879.

During 1892, a road was constructed from Princeton into Hopkinsville; it was referred 
to as the Ohio Valley Railroad and was absorbed by the Illinois Central System only 
five years later. The Illinois Central currently utilizes this section today.

Another new railroad was born in 1903, running between Clarksville and Hopkinsville, 
and referred to as the Tennessee Central. Following bankruptcy in 1968, this line was also 
acquired by the Illinois Central. One can notice that both Hopkinsville and the rest of 
Christian County were served by three railroad companies within approximately the 
last century.

The other L & N depot on East 9th Street was destroyed by fire in December 1891. Following 
this, plans were announced for an immediate replacement which was erected in 1892. 
Contemporary newspaper accounts at the time of the opening do not list the name of the 
architect. Probably the Chief Engineer's office of the L & N was responsible for 
the design which has certain features that do not conform to the standard pattern. It 
was perhaps these features that justified the architectural description "Swiss" or 
"Swiss Gothic" at the time.

The building has played an important part in the life of Hopkinsville and Christian 
County for many years. It is located just across from the site of the old Latham 
Tobacco Warehouse which was burned by the "Night Riders" on December 7, 1907. 
The station has been the scene of many "Welcomes" on the part of this community for 
famous persons, both political and social, who have come to Hopkinsville to speak.

(continued)
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Hopkinsville L & N Railroad Depot

These include the evangelist Dwight L. Moody in 1898; Theodore Roosevelt in 1900; 
William F. "Buffalo Bill" Cody in 1901; Carrie Nation in 1903; Jolm Phillip Squsa and 
his Band in 1906 and 1926; Booker T. Washington in 1909; William Jennings Bryan in 
1911 and 1919; Captain Eddie Rickenbacker in 1919; James M. Cox in 1923; Vice-President 
Charles Curtis in 1932; and Ethel Barrymore in 1935.

In the area of agriculture, commerce, and industry, the station has been the point 
where many people gathered for years to make a trip to some distant point for the 
purpose of bringing economic development to this area. Farm produce, merchandise, 
and local factory-made goods have all been moved to market from this building. 
It also played an important part in statewide rail connections with the Ohio River Valley and 
points South


